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there ' were times ' .when", they
wished they didn't. . But that
wasn't the real troubIe..The real
trouble was Ulss May Yam's
mistresswho was always coming
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. CHAPTER L.

View, Mexico Yreck Shown
As One of Unfortunate

Travel Occidents

to grief with teacher because of
one single little, fault,' . .

It was such a Utile fault hard-
ly . worth mentioning. It wasnt
the fault of not attending to her
lessons, or not doing homework,
or coming in late no It was none
of these. , It was simply the fault
of biting at the eadof her pencil.

; "Miss. May. what are you do-

ing?" teacher would- - call out
sharply. : And everyone in the
classroom, would, turn to little
May, who would be seen with the
end of her pencil In her mouth,
biting it with all her might. ,

She eame to liim with all pre-
tense of .ladfiierenee wiped out
between them. Now at the last,
faced with separation, all things

. jecame basic and unadorned with
!aney. j" s "
, "I don't think they know" I slip-
ped oot." ahe aaid, with a hushed

er, 'this has been modified, and
one can get smaller electric mod-
els at a fairly reasonable 'price.

: Also, there are now small pa-

tent jnlce extractors which can be
clamped to a table, and after in-

serting the halved oranges over
a reamer the top is pressed down,
a handle turned and the juice
flows out eame --result as the
electric reamer only hand power
Is used. And this ': device costs.
Uttle. Or for a few cents one can
buy a " wire - sieve . made-- In the
shape of a reamer with little
clamps on the- - edges that fasten
atop a glass tumbled. . With oner
motion the orange Is equeexe-- i

and strained.
The large and flavorful cooking .

apples can. ed more if a
combination corer and cutting
disk is on the kltche nshelf. This
is merely a metal circle, - with halt
a dosen Intercrossing sharp edges.
One motion pressing down - on
the apple, and it's ready for stew,
lug. Z -

Squeezer and Oorere - "

A couple of oranges a day are
now urged as much as the Justly
famed apple a day by doctors as
well as fruit growers. And every-
one likes orange juice look at
the fortunes made out of orange
drinks, by commercial firms..

But 'preparing, orange juice
properly is a Job. There's no joy
In a tall tumbler of orange fluid
which Is largely puxp and pip. Bet.
ter eat the orange-who- le than try
to drink It in this stewed-fru- it

stage. Orange Juice at Its. best
Is clesr. .chilled juice (and it
should be chilled not by the ad-

dition of Ice but-becau- se the oran-
ges have been kept, In a cold
place). '

The equipment used at some
soda fountains caused many 1 a
housekeeper envy press a but-
ton, rest the halved oranges' on
the reamer and electricity did the
rest. This electric squeezer, how-
ever, was too large and too expen.
sive for family use. Now howev

'ST, L0UI8, Sept. 10. (AP)
Transcontinental Air Transport of-
ficials, including Colonel . Charles
A. Lindbergh, chairman of the
technical committee, issued a re-
port; tonight concerning probable
causes of the- - wreck of the alrlln.
er --City of San Francisco,- -, with
the loss of eight lives on Mount

tremors "If father found yon here?
1

Stowe was handed a weather re-
port showing' visibility, tempera-
ture, cloud conditions, barometric
pressure and ceiling, and other
important weather data from 12
reporting stations In. that .area,
three weather bureau stations and
nine T A T stations.' At none of
these places were hasardous ' fly-
ing conditions reported. On the
same day our east-boun- d ship and
aircraft- - of - other- - companies flew
the , same route without .encount-
ering unusual conditions. .

. rPUot Stowe did not take ff
la the. face of poor flying condi-
tions nor against his better lodg-
ment as no one In the entire T A T
organization has .the authority to
order a,. pilot to make such a
night . - -

"It Is quite possible that full
facts concerning the. cause of the
tragedy will never' be known but
the company realises Its obliga-
tion to make public such, facta and
will do so"lf they are ever, avail-
able. '"--
- "Because of the seores of planes

military, commercial and pri-
vate, which aided T A T., in iU
search. It will be some time be-
fore the searching fleet can be dis-
banded and the T A-- fleet and
personnel returned to their proper
stations. " The mechanics of T A T
from Columbus to Los Angeles,
having been assembled at Wins-lo- w,

were engaged day and night
In the task of keeping the search-
ing, fleet In proper condition.
Regular , schedules over TAT
will be resumed as soon as equip-
ment and personnel are properly
ready. - s

If u
Taylor, New. Mexico. The- - report J
was based? on Colonel Lindbergh's
observations at the scene and the
telegraphic report of Paul Collins,
general superintendent ; of ? the
line, who directed the segrch and
visited the wreck. - "

. Too many .things are . involv-
ed, the report said, "to give an
Irrefutable cause of the accident.
From a survey of the tacts ob-
tainable it Is our opinion that Pi-

lot Stowe crashed into jthe ground
at full speed and under full con-
trol. He may have been blinded
momentarily by a severe storm.
' "A dangerous storm area wasV

MDoaX Dosi't- l- cried Yam.not indicated on any of the wea

I don't know what,would hap-
pen.0 , '. .,; ;-

- :

"I had ' to see .you. h
breathed, ".:' ;i . -

"I know . ;
MI hjul to see you even If your

father took a shotgun, and biased
.away "at me," Eddie declared. "He
thinks rm trying to draw 70a
down, Harlan, but: "
t: "It father found you here I

don't deserre anysuch shameful
treatment but what can I do? I
don't want you to go away think-
ing that I" Her rolce fal-
tered and stopped. "That you

"What?"
- "Tjiat I think youre a terrible

per on," she managed to ' Utter.
"There Is some reason, I know, tor
t... awlpl eM being here.. But

ri can't Imagine you are as vile as
lather thinks." -
J --God bleaa you for that!" HIi

' rolce was strained with emotion.
I'm In an awful mess on account

'. ofher but there's nothing wrong
that I know of In moral ways If
you understand." , -

- She looked now, as 'though she
- feared they might be overheard.

"We ean't stand here talking In
the road like this.' Somebod
might hear."

Behind Eddie a gentle hillside
rose, with green carpet of grass
and the deep shadows of scattered
trees. There, in the cool, secluded'' iutiii4K lit "sllTer- -

. tag the slope, they could feel com-K- -e

prlracy in the dark shadow

ll had toeey9Bj? Hi CrmtUed. ther reports and must' have been
very local In character. Pilot1

Emergency Board
GOOD-NIGH-T

STORIES 1
wages column with the result that
there are no funds available for
the payment ef salaries and , wa-
ges for the current month.To Meet Monday

She didn't have long to watt, -

All at once May brought the
pencil up to her mouth. Her lit
tie teeth could be seen glistening
through . her half-part-ed lips.
"Don't.Jn't'.'V Yam shouted at
the top of her voice. Nearer and
nearer to her mouth the pencil
went

"DONT!" she cried again. Un-
fortunately May didn't understand
shadow-languag-e. She didn't
even hear it. The result was that,
with a sudden snap, .. her teeth
closed down on the pencil and
also - on poor little Yam, who
was straightway bitten in half.
This really wasn't as bad as ft
sounded, for she Instantly, came
together again, like all shadows
do when they happen to find
themselves : separated. - But she
was so frightened that she-- ' hid
herself between . the covers ot a
geography-boo- k and didn't come
out again until three o'clock In
the afternoon. "

And did little May stop biting
her pencil after that?

Dear me; I quite forgot to ask
her. :.

By Kmc .TreO

dow-childre- n. They all " shook
their heads all except Knarf. the
cunning boy-shado- w, whose advice
was always sure to get others
and very frequently himself In
trouble.

"I know what you ought to do,"
be said, pretending to be very
wlse."Spring up on the end of the
peneil and wait until she starts
to bite it. Then shout: 'Dont,
don't!' as loudly as you can.
That Is certain to keep her from
biting'

"Thank you!" cried the delight-
ed Yam. "Thank you, 111 do as
you say at once!"

But .the others were of a dif-
ferent opinion. "You'd better
not," they cautioned.. "Something
may happen to you." s;

"Humph !" Knarf remarked.
"What can happen to her?" ;

They didn't know Just .what It
was likely to be, but they were
certain nevertheless that It would
happen. However, Yam, rafter
making herself as small as a pea,
sprang upon the pencil., and sat
down on It to wait for her mis-
tress to show signs of biting it.

HerA call for : a meeting of . the Little Tarn Tries to Cure
JUstress of Biting .

Her Peacll
state- - emergency, board to be held
here, next Monday afternoon, Sep Donalds Chapter

Of O.E.S. Active

Now, though" teacher scolded,
and her companions laughed at
her. Little May continued as much
as ever In her bad habit. It had
gotten to the point, you see, where
It was so strong that It was strong-
er even than she was. ,

"If you bite your pencil once
more," teacher warned her . one
day, I ahall take It away from
you and you will have nothing to
write with. Perhaps some little
girls and even boys maybe
would have been only , too glad to
hear this, but not May. Strange
as it may seem, she liked school.
She felt very, rery hurt at what

"

teacher .said.
When Tarn saw her mistress

sad face, she became sad, too.
What eould she do to keep her
from biting the pencil. "What can
I do?" she asked the other sha

OOR little Tarn. She did sotember If, to consider the finan

from all human Interference, -- it
wma strange how little the seem-
ing obstacles between them mat-

tered.- Bewildering complications
were the prodnet of human think-
ing not the result of love. All
about them lay the spell' of sum-
mer's beauty slivered by moon-
light.

J For a while the ' enchantment
was too strong to be-- broken with
words. It penetrated them, Clan-
gorous 'and serene, stilling the cla-
mor Of doubt, lulling the harsh-
ness of morality and Judgment. In
the silvery calm, Eddie felt a care-
less melting away of his past an-
guish as an almost drowsy peace
entered into him with warm, de

want to do the fight thing.cial needs of the state department
But was It her fault that shefor "vocational education, was is

got such bad advice? And was Itsued ; Tuesday by Secretary of
her fault that she followed ItState Hoss. The call Is based up-

on a request from O. D. . Adams,
state director for vocational edu

This Is how matters stood. Hi,
Flor, Hsnld, Knarf and Tarn the
five Uttlfli shadow-childre- n with
the turned-abo- ut names always

DONALD, Sept. ' 10. Venus
Chapter. No. 129, Order of East-
ern, Star, resumed meetings last
Friday, with Worthy Matron, Ida
Tergepresldlng.

Seyeral4nteresting plans for the
remainder of the year are under
way and chapter activities are be-
ing resumed with vigor.

cation in which he explains that
accompanied the little real-ch- il

the last legislature In classifying
the appropriation - tot this de-
partment tailed to include a suffi-
cient amount In the salaries and

dren to school.. ' Being shadows
they had to do so even though

"A Story That Rings of Sincerity" By CLIFF STERRETljPOLLY AND HER PALS
--
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lightful glow, i, Whatever Marian felt she was
silent; her head, her shoulder was
so near him that little warm hu-
man radiations from her body
reached him dellciously. ...

"I wonder if either of us re-
members why we are here?" she
said, dreamily. -

He looked at her with tender
eyes, and was conscious less of her
beauty than her goodness, when a
reply came from his lips. -

"Does It matter why as long
as we are here?" .......

"Maybe not," she reflected
frankly: "but I don't want to spoil
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ed POOlS. S "'::
"Shall we - go up there?" he

asked daringly.
For an Instant she hesitated.

Then she nodded. .

. "I cant think what would hap-
pen If my father missed me." '

"Don't think about It, dearest."
"I'm not much." She smiled

wanly.
"We're doing the very thing

you thought we ought not to do,"
he urged. "Standing here where
some one might see us."

Gently she slipped her- - hand' in
his the touch 'of it was soft as a
rose petaL ,

If only he might hold It so for-
ever! Bis thoughts soared daring-
ly; then fell to the depths again.

He helped her across the. gully
side of the road and together they
climbed and disappeared into the
concealment of the night "end sum-
mer tree&i . .;!!

They, found a knoll and sat on
It hidden by shadows, two hapless
mortals seeking sanctuary from a
troubled world that pressed In too
close around them. Left to them-
selves, there would-hav-e been
tie distress between them whether
or not love flowered or died aborn-
ing. Other people, the rigid iron

"Tiers erected by other hands,
had created the stress that had
sent Eddie and. Marian fleeing
like a pair of hunted, animals to
this brief, darkened shelter.

And now that they were tree

this night by discussing terrible
things with you It's too beauti rKiOW? r

Vm LETS PUMPl

MV5TER Of g-g- fep ;

SjQaS iVT&S? 1

ful."
"It may; he our last time ; to-

gether tor a long while," he said,
sorrowfully. ' "What a shame It
mu&t end like this."

"What shame!" she echoed
faintly.

They sat. now, one net looking
at the. other, with their, eyes gat-
ing Into dreamy space that was sll
tinted with beauty. In some way,
without conscious movement, he
found that her hand was within
his own.

(To he continued tomorrow.) Tatience Wffl Be His Only RewartT By RUSS WESTOVE5TILLJE, THE TOILER

HAVE VOU t DID. MAC- - I HOPE
Follow -' the sports in The

Statesman; full sport news re
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.TEACH BENEFITS OF
SUN AND RIGHT FOOD

, " " "- r
r. Copeland Urges a Daily: Share of Sol's Rays

, and a Proper Diet as a Good Health Program ,
for Young and Old.

By ROYAL S. COPELAND, It D. .
United States Senator from New York.

Former ConmUtioncr Health, Xew York City. .

E are beginning to appreciate more than ever thai sunshinem has the most beneficial effect on the health. AH of as should
plan to be out In the sun part of each day. Children and rMwx 8y7fte)sgaa. lest OMt BntaiB rtfftita rpaersW. eX

joung people require perfect health for their future work in the world.

UTTLE ANNIE ROONEY "Male ImpcrsonatorB'1 By, BEN BATSFORQ
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If they are to have it they must be taught the
value ef sunshine.

. But there is another way too, to aid the
necessary building-u- p process to make us strong
and fit. That is the diet. -

A report made at a meeting in Atlantic City
ef noted physicians - interested in tuberculosis
cited the fact that --there had been a great in-
crease recently in tuberculosis among oung
women. .These men believe that diet ana late
hours are the principal causes of this Increase.''

It Is their belief, also, that many other con-
stitutional disturbances are traceable to Improper
diet. " Since the fad ef reducing, like that. ef.
any other fad, has - been - carried - to extremes,
many young women , have Impaired their health
by the rigid . requirement ox rapid. "redaction.

AMQH6ST THESE iBW AoSot-Y'- U.

EAfTAJ OURGUVU
X'Ue GOTTA VAUE. MDOR

wu waoiAX M HERE B&HWJD THE

film, - unA ilt-ti.ii- A 1 ' .

fvn uus . wik a tvism-- our aHOPPUJK 7HE COO- W- X tEEt.
r CLOTHE J UXMt

A fOLCrS

EVEP THWK?
l .uauWa . Young girls at adolescence are often on the

border line of anemia.- - In some cases it has already begun. At no
other time is proper food more important than during this growing
and developing period. ' r - ' -

Anemia la a condition brought about by lack of red blood' eor-puscl- es.

8omtimee It fcs temporary. :

OP. IT

I'
"ifbut often It becomes more-- or

tut. Sac

i Sunshine. tveah air, exercise In
nwderatlos- - and proper food wQl go
far In maintaining your good health
and la restoring- - It.
t Answers to Henltbr Queries 'Clamby's Sweet ReTenge1TOOTS AND CASPER

permanent This 4ype Is known-a- s

pernicious anemia. Tbe first thing
vo do when anemia Is suspected is
to - consult your, physician - tor
thorough Tamlnatton. , ,

- Ther are many diseases in which
proper diet la essential. But tuber,
culosts and anemia- - stand out as
tbos mast commonly found.- -

Special ; experiments " have-- been
made with food that wQl supply the

By JIMMY MURPHY
Q. W. D. Q-- What to the best

remedy for nasal eatarrhT:; ' V ' 'ZIPPO MOTO 16 DOWM W OMEtAV Mft IP CAMPER Z 5DU H CrET Sa-yT-i- afpajo to .1i A. Try using a good spray In the
nose and throat, This is often help Even Vrm Hrright properties to aid In the build J

LH M vsflPEDOUT AMD fV&: tREAT6C0TT.!
H0UIN HIO TOCK HE.
TAWNr AN AWPOL UCKiN

" I'M SUQ& rVE. SQUEEZED
U1M OUT B-t-f MOW. I WSH

UNCLE TOO, " W, "TOorre, ' --rn is suits m 1 . -MOHT1MEQ.

ful. Send stamped
envelope .for farther particulars and
repeat your question. -

t .... ' - --

- E. O. Q. Wha causes mucous
eoUtlst. - - ; ' ...r- - . ; ......

JM WIPEb OUT!!
t VSA WVTH HIM MOW aO ;

n t r XAA-rAt- Li uiait rt hdm" - V DnNIC AMD KirrAi at t CUT,0poo.2 op rr 15,Aw Colitis Is an Inflammation T
the lower bowel. Improper dieting

Jand constipation will cause this con
ditlon. . For Information send a

stamped envelope and re-
peat your euestloa. -

mi up or u red corpuscles, uver
ranks Qrst for a blocd building food.
It may be ealTa. bsef. pig; or chicken
liver. AH have smillar properties.

- Duo to the intensive worktthat has
been doe to check these constitu-
tional diseases, new ways f serving
food have become doubly fcnportaac
"For tuataace. you couldat eat liver

.cooked the same way every day. But
yea could take it If it were served
you m some tempting new dish. 1
anw a booklet riving endless Ideas

bout cooking and serving liver and
tUs struck nte as an excellent little
Volume. , '
- The Mm applies Ut any article of
food which must be served day after
day. - Variety and surprise make it a
pleasure to eat what would other
wis be regarded merely as a duty.
- In these days, the diet of, young

, 4-lr- who take part la sports and
thtotlce Is - carefully supervised.

Thus the vigorous exercise ia the
fresh air, plus the right food takes
tn the right proportions, builds vp
rbe brain and bedr with the result
Last they are atreaz aad rassea,

. ' Q. What wQ kelp
asthma?

A. Take lots of fresh air." Avoid
dust and violent exertion. . Get rid 1
of any food poisoning you may have.

- - ... ... &

. R. y. TJ. What Should a boy
weigh who to fifteen years old sad
five feet seven Inches taur

AwTor his ' age and height
should weigh about US pounds.
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